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FANDANGO 
COMING EARLY»TO AVOID THE RUSH. 
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* * 
THE APPROACH OF EASTER. 

Hfi Old Baeter Bonnet 

An ancient Easter bonnet, • 
With the faded ribbons on it. 

I wonder now who wore it, if her ©yes 
One Easter morn were lifted 
Where the lights and shadows dHfted 

Over beautiful and all forgotten skies? 

An ancient Easter bonnet; 
Plain, with no dead birds on it, . 

Worn, doubtless, in some violet'retreat, 
Where' Easter bells were ringing 
And Easter birds were singing. 

The. face beneath it: beautiful and 
sweet! • 

An ancient Easter boniiet, . ' . . , 
I sigh to gaze upon It, • 

So simple in its beauty, so austere! 
Plain ribbons and a-plenty, 
But Mollle's cost'me twenty, •" 

And J'll never pay the,bill for it, I fear! ON THE WRONG LAY. 

PRECISELY. 

"Grandpa, what does 'D. F.' mean?" -
"Nowadays, my boy, it means a young man who is quite smart.1 
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AND HE NEVER KNEW |T. 
"The captain told me they kept you 

alive" for ten days on brandy and milk." 
"Just my iuck. I was unconscious 

all the time." 
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CASUS BELLI. ' 
Congressman (excitedly)—The news

papers tell abominable lies about me. 
"They might do worse. They might 

tell the truth." .. 

Hn Baeter HUegory« 

The Easter boxes tower high 
With all their freight of precious 

things, ' *' 
Ancf she's afloat in Pleasure's sky ' . * 

Upon those boxes' bonnet wings. 

She is the Calm, the tender Calm, 
A-smile in all its pansive form, 

And he appropriates the palm 
In earnest as the howling Storm. 

While she is dreaming of the doves 
That give the bonnets nerve and vim 

And of the hyacinthine gloves 
That m&ny of those boxes trim 

He dreams about the bill and makes 
The feathers fly from Sorrow's wing; 

Then from himself away he breaks, 
A very wild and untamed thing. 

Yet they are one, though uniform 
Their dreams are not, it now appears, 

For she's the Rainbow, he's the Storm, 
And she is smiling through his tear*. 

IT WAS STALE. 

& 

Teacher: "Now, children, in order to impress on your minds the story of 
Columbus I have brought an egg, and I will make it stand on end, as he did. 
After all others had failed he took the egg and tapped it smartly on the end. 
and then"— 

(But the egg Columbus used was of a different kind.) 

BEFORE MOTORCAR DAYS. 

<. # _ - •>-

"I say, old man, what gives that leader of yours his peculiar action?" 
"His pedigree—sire, Acrobat; dam, Ballet Dancer.'-

i. -r r 
.... 

Hn faster L-oVe']Vote. 

Nothing, dear, of wealth or fame— 
these I never knew. 

But in the lilies read Love's name—tho 
lilies bloom for you! 

Here are violets from the vales, roses 
rimmed with dew, 

And birds that sing like nightingales, 
and all their songs for you! 

And earth grows green befpre you, the 
sky a stormless blue, I 

And the lilies—they adore you, and I! 
read their dreams for you! | 
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AT THE WRONG DOOR. 
.Wandering Willy — Couldn't you 

please let me have some cold wittles, 
ma'am? . 

Mrs. Hussey—Coltf victuals! Do you 
think that this is a delicatessen store? 

SAFE. 
Ephraim—Npw, how de dickens did 

dat fowl know dat I reformed?. 

A PROSPECT OF LE:3URE. 
Bore—Ah, I see you're rather busy 

now. I'll look in again when you have 
a couple of hours to spare. 

Assistant Editor (wearily) — Ah, 
thanks! Then you'll be present at my 
funeral. 

iV 

OVERCOME. 
The man is there, and he Is feeling 

out of sight too. . 

A LARGE ORDER. 
Country Visitor—What's for break

fast? 
Waiter—Porridge, soles, kidney and 

bacon, grilled ham, sausages, *chops. 
steak and tomatoes. 

Counti: Visitor—Right! I'll have 
what you mentioned—and some egga. 
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Co -the Baster Rat 

A SCRUMPTIOUS dream! 0 symphony of bliss! 
You wake a thrill of pleasure as you ihine 

And flutter while you tilt to dip and kiss ( 

The zephyrs that upon your blossoms dine; 
You make the maid diviner than divine, 

As daintily she smiles and trips along 
Fifth avenue, a vision superfine, 

Amid the-brazen clatter and ding dong, 
A nimble nymph that fills the atmosphere with song. 

OAIRY structure, delicate and frail, . (. 
E'en as the snowy blossom flake afloat 

To pirouette along tho balmy gale 
T h a t  a g i t a t e s  t h e  w h i s k e r s  o f  t h e  g o a t  . . .  t ,  
That scents the can upon the hill remote! • 

Are you of moonbeams builded by the spry 
Fairy of gnome, unto the bulbul's note 

In gardens of eternal bloom where fly 
Wood dqve arjd bee unto a. silvern melody?' 

AND yat, methinks, your sweet .elusive grace ^ 
Of color and of madcap fantasy 

Is half reflected from the; dimpling face 
O'er which you .hang and toss your wings care free. 
You're lovelier- upon the lovely she 

Than in the window set to coyly lure 
The damosel, hysterical in glee 

Or in her quick joy skittish or demure, 
And be of all the glad mad eyes tho cynosure. 

•"THEREFORE, O hat, yours is a happy fate . 
* To bob akimbo on her golden heafj 

And make her gentle spirit as elate ' 
As if you were a coronet instead, tr,' 
Happy the man who for you laid his red, , 

Red gold upon the counter 'neath si spell— 
. Today he's more than happy, be it said— k 
He sees her gliding in the surge and swell 
In all her gracious charm outbelleing belle on belle. 

O BRIGHT creation, it may e'er be said 
That woman's crowning glory is her hat, 

And thus are you the glory of the maid, 
Be she a dove of sunshine or a cat, 
Though decorated with the bee, the bat, 

The butterfly or daisy of the dell, 
You are so very gay and lovely that 

Your praises we today most fondly khell 
And say you are as blithe as any Easter bell. 
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NEWS FROM THE? INSULAR. 

THE ATTRACTION. 
English Girl—You. American girls 

have not such healthy complexions as j 
we have. I cannot understand why i 
our noblemen take a fancy to your 
white faces. 

American Girl—It isn't our white 
faces that attract th<\m, my dear; it's 
our greenbacks. 
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CORPOftAtL OTOOLE AFTER LEAVING THE ARMY DECIDED-TO REMAIN IN THE PHILIPPINE^ 
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